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RELIABLE PRODUCTS

MAX WORKLOAD

3000 kg

3000 kg

8000 kg

Our mould splitting table ensures easy handling

of moulds during their servicing and 

maintenance. It makes opening and closing 

moulds easier  then ever and allows 

a full access to various areas. 

It is a perfect solution for both 

maintenance and repairing even heavy

injection moulds.

MT TABLE APPLICATIONS 

 Mould cleaning and maintenance     Inspection of moulds

 Mould reparing                              Preparing moulds to production

 Servicing moulds with hot runners

MT TABLE DESIGN  

 Durable welded  and milled construction     360° rotary upper plates 

 Modern design                                      Position of both plates can be  

 Handgrips for easier platform manipulation    locked every 90°

 One platform fixed, while the second Height adjustment approx 5 cm

 platform slides along X axis                                 Bumper (safety brake) at the end position

BENEFITS = EFFICIENCY + ERGONOMICS + SAFETY

 Shorter servicing = higher efficiency       Easy handling of big and heavy moulds

 Full ergonomics of work ensured       Customising to meet individual requirements

 CE certificate                    Very stable construction, long lifetime

 Tools are protected against any possible damage     

TABLE LENGTH

1500 mm

1500 mm

2000 mm

TABLE WIDTH

695 mm

695 mm

1000 mm

TABLE HEIGHT

800 mm

800 mm

700 mm

PLATFORM SIZE

646 x 496 mm

796 x 496 mm

996 x 596 mm

TABLE WEIGHT

425 kg    

460 kg

1050 kg



MT - SPECIAL OPTIONS

Each table is tailored to  individual needs. A large number of options and a quick response to the customer’s 

needs enable us to deliver a product that meets the customer’s expectations.

RELIABLE PRODUCTS

AVAILABLE OPTIONS

 Manual support for opening large moulds

 

 
Driving wheels under the table

 

Mounting holes in plates,  

 

based on customer requirements

 

Standard mounting elements 

 

 + based on customer requirements

 

Shock absorbers

 

Non-standard dimensions

 

Color matched to customer

 

requirements

 

Other options on request
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